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With the advent of multiplayer, on- 

question is whj would someone stiU 

The answer draws surprisingly mixed 
responses: “I consider myself a really 

ass." says one gamer. Gaming is an ego 

it’s one thing to lose, it’s another 
thing to lose and have your face 
rubbed in it by a gloating victor. The 
every-man-for-himself attitude fostered 
by the Doom-Deathmatch crowd can 

people to move.” Gamers, who tradi- 

Responding to the nickname 

j "The Roger Corman of Interactive 

^ Mc^ies," Tom Zito simply states, 

^ "^h interactive Forrest Gump 

be preposterous." 



Scliiuitt, Neil Shaijiro, 
ART MRECTORS 

"I'didn 

clear thdt 

in a creative environment, 

I'd probably have to create it 

- Doug TenNapel 

ADVERTISING 
I'iisc-nl 
Woodland Hills. CA9ni 
IcffrevEiscnlK'rg. Presidenf/Nati. 



Go backstage with Tom Zito of Digital 
Pictures and find out what it’s like to 
be one of the most successful game 
developers of our time... 

Smarmy rock musicians 
everywhere now have a 
bold new way to corrupt 
your children. Beware 
the evil that occurs 
when two mediums 
meet and greet... 

Some say it’s the future of 
interactive gaming-period! 
No more game CDs to clutter 
your shelves-just call up 
your game and challenge a 
host of players from around 
the globe... 

magazme...FUSION gives 
you thg^straight skinny^on 
^line gaming magazin^n 

>8 







TUEEN 3E-BIT SYSTENS, 
GAINED AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE. 

FUNNY^ UE THOUGHT 
UE WERE JUST flAKING GAMES. 

UDCtRACBl n«zu 

• 

'M 
If a system is only as good as the games you play on it, we hope you got the PlayStation. 

Because according to critics, these are three of the best games out there, regardless of the 

hardware. To find out more, grab us on the web at http://www.namco.com. Better yet, grab a box. 







DlVEBoriB 
HOLLYUOOD 



lifniiPiopLE 

a top wkere dicinkmg^ tke Water is tke 
. of your womea. On tins tour you 11 Eave aliens 
-firing pkcrt:on lase« clown your tkroai . 

Skockwave" Assault csn PlayStakonT kas over 

pkoto-reakstiG localtons around ^e worM wkere 
-•you can save tke planet krom aken invasion in 16 
. ckfierent ground-level missions. ekeckpcrinls 
tkat you to.continue mid-game. 

• Don't call-your travel agent for a r^rvaiton. 
(fiances are tke aliens kave desfa»yed tkar cj&cses.. 

SHOCKWAVEASSAULT 

OVER ENGLAND 



wmmm ALL THE reis THAT 

VIE SEE FIT TO P 

Generation Ultra 
Will Nintendo’s Mysterious New Game System Be The Next Hot Thing? 

^Bnvelcped in secretive The rumor mill continues to the “densepack,” a chip that they already know all of the &1- 
non-disclosure blan- grind out speculative grist on loob like a 16-Mbit chip, but lacies of CD technology." 

ESSSE SSrs 
“rteT’^rellasewTlhe i7a drastifehan t in 0^”' 7 ftrru'Z’^ZboTd^fin Tors’c‘to dehvera'’‘l*Lt 
codename Proiect Reality, the technology-accmding to ished, the hardware is finished for under $250. Mike Ribero, 

“Tlie type of game we 

can achieve on the 

Nintendo is compieteiy 

unachievabie on the 

PiayStation...the 

Sony is just a dog.” 
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:harac'ters propel you ‘through 
nind expandii 

to one shocking conclusion! 

http://iiifwifir.burncycle.coi 



Plug & Pray? The Next Computer Revolution 

The High Cost of Computing 



2 GAMES 

2 CDs INSIDE 

multiplayer 
I * “OOEM. NETWOHI ®*'*AO'‘.iTies 

•^4 direct connect 





second-guessing refs and snarfing down pretzels is nothin*. 

try making 300 critical calls in 

under seconds each v;hi^ 

answering to a side of b©©l. 



Onlines Suffer From Warring Fractions 
InTECO Corporation, an 
international strategic coni 
tancy, has announced a sts _ 
ing report on the subscriptic 

:es (wit 
n online 

er Microsoft Network): 
America Online, Prodigy, 
CompuServe, GEnie and 
Delphi. Things don’t look 
good, boys. While there is still 
an excellent subscription 

astonishingly high. 

inception (see graphic). Only 
AOL maintains a larger num¬ 
ber of subscribers than service 

sequently, the people who are 
interested (in online services) 
are switching from one pre-trial 
offer to another or changing to 
the better deals.” 

necessarily think this augurs 
poorly for online services. “I 

think the future of online 
service is fantastic. The fact is, 
the growth is still strong consid- 

People are still curious about 

dissatisfaction and brand disloy- 

TtiE People DividEd 

ANOTHER NEW 
COMPUSERVICE 

service will cost $4.95 per 
month for the first three 
hours of connect time, $9.95 
per month for the first seven 
hours or $19.95 for the first 
20 hours. Each additional 

AOU PRODIGY COMPUSERVE G{ 

enlist the system support of Microsoft, Sun Microsystems, Inc. 
and Netscape. 

“It will be available for our service by the end of this year,” 

during working hours. TV 

you’re trading wheat and the great 

UUall Street Couch Potatoes 
O 





IMNNMII 

Idex/PacRIm r^n. 16-18, 1996, Vancouver Trade & 
'enlion Centre, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada; 
ict the Interface Group at (617) 449-6600. Trade Only. 

International Winter CES Jan. 5 8,1996, Las Vegas 
Convention Center, NV; call (703) 907-7600. Trade Only. 



An introduction to the hierarchy of Doom. 
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1? m 
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(e)NOS Lives, And So Do Product Gimmicks 
Sega of America, Sony 

getting gimmicky in an a 

^\^en found, the secret board 
laim grand-prize winner 
enjoy a five-day/four-night 

■’ Florida Keys. 

the ad campaign one-liner, 
although it seems obvious 
enough—“Sony Lives.” It didn’t 

will have built-in prizes and a 

reveal itself when the player 
completes the game. 

Acclaim is incorporating a 

Season’s Beatings 
As predicted, Takara’s Battle 
Arena Toshinden kicked up a 
storm for the Sony PlayStation, 
estimated 300,000 copies have 
been sold to date making it 
FUSION’S number one pick for 
the holiday season. 

1 Battle Arena Toshinilea (Sony PSX) Taka 

2 Ridge Racer (Sony PSX) Namco 

3 Chrono Trigger (SNES) Squaresoft 

4 NBA Jam: TE (Sony PSX) Acclaim 

5 Vectorman (Genesis) Sega 

6 Killer Instinct (SNES) Nintendo 

7 Virtue Fighter Remix (Satnrn) Sega 

8 Slam 'H’Jam (3DO) Crystal Dynamix 

9 World Heroes Perfect (Neo*Geo) SNK 

10 Baytona U.S.A. (Saturn) Sega 



Mental Block? 
If old puzzle games leave you feeling flat, 



fl “A first rate strategy title’' 
Computer Game Review 

[jSGAMER ^“Heroes is one of those games 
E D ™ S DEMANDS to be played” 

clmcE I 

Available at your local software retailer or order direct from New World Computing at 1-800-251-9653 
(818-591-4136 outside the U.S.), or by mail: P.O. Box 4302 Hollywood, CA 90078-4302 



WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS 
ONLY HEROES REMAIN 

“This game is excellent, possibly the 

best strategy game my wife and I 

ever played together.” 
Arthur Asin, aol.com 

“One word: Addicting!!” 
Roctor, aol.com 

“The graphics and sound are 
■ fantastic, but most importantly 
it is just plain FUN.” 
Anthony Granada, aol.com 

tf 
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Gauging the Gaining E-zines 
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SPIN JIHOm YOU vS 
SIN&NO ' S 

RAKDil. 

the Door to 

fOTpi 

ACCESS 
TotalAccess" to the Internet is just minutes away! 

E" is ptoud to announce the tefae °”oalAccess, access in 5 minutes. Best^ of dl, 
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THEM YOU TURN 



; skills of each fighter step I 

at its best By the best For the undispi 
avyweight championship of the world. 

I of stepping into the ring with 
Vli. Or was that a nightmare? 
'e yourself to go nose to fist with 
ireatest fighters of all time. 

Live your ( 

Fight as Leon Spinks, Ken Norton, Chuck Wepner, Sonny Liston, Flenry Cooper, 
imy Ellis, George Chuvalo, Bob Foster, or Muhammad Ali, himself Against the computer 
r another player. Pick carefully. You can float like a butterfly or get stung by a bee. 









PEZ P9VUER 
nrtxom/~speclniin/poz/liHlex.litnil 

flavor of chalky fruit-flavored 
pellets that attract its loyal 

tipping back a hapless throat 

ki? **1^ 
perhaps heightened by the 

fact that the limbless fig- 

their fate. This can be reme- 

chase of FEZ BODY PARTS. 

which allows the charac 

duced. We at FVSION theo- 

eight styles such as Caveman, 
Skeleton, and Hockey Player. 

ractical Pig and are resellin| 
lem online. Die-hard fans 
in also register for the gala 

WEB SITE OF THE MONTH 

S'? n h cl 
ejjcwe W teStoSter8\iej 

NNlien I r,- , 

. a’ 

after I 

tine c)e..b f | 

a, 'firtli Ills torque. 1“ 
IS.Enormfflg, ’" || 
^efsTcE||^^, , Ig 

lot Goops A Sray®^PIaystation”' If It Isn't | -1 









me NEAR FUTURE looms ahead on the horizon Uhe a toxic cloud. 

Knowledge is power. Technology is deadly. And the information 

highway is littered with ROAOKILL. It’s the world of Comraand <S? 

Conquer" the frighteningly realistic new strategy game from the 

creators of Dune" H Here, your quick thinking is REWARDED With 

victoiy; your INDECISION . death. You will choose your side. Build 

your bases. Gather resources. Attack enemy strongholds. And react 

as if STOUT Ufe depended on it. Because it does. Your WEAPONRY? 

Unlike any you've experienced before. Hoards of futurtstic fighter 

craft. THUNDERING 60-gigawatt ion cannons. And the terrlfyuig 

Devil’s Tongue flame-thrower. Your only ally? A constant barrage 

of satellite news reports from the front. But BE WARNED: one 

Ul-planned ATTACK and you’re a statlstlo. Command & Conquer. 

Two compact discs packed with real-time, right-now action, over 60 

minutes of mtense full-motion video, and a ton of JAW-DROPPING, 

3-D rendered gameplay that’ll take you headfirst into the thick of 

BATTLE . Now that’s something even amateur WARMONGERS wlU 

appreciate. Just call BOO-STA-ASO? to order direct or visit your, 

nearest retail outlet. If you would Uke more information, 

please contact Westwood Studios on the Internet: 

www.westwood.com 







We didn’t invent these games, 
we just gave them a whole new spin, 



GREAT HOLIDAY 
jj GIR IDEA! 

%nyone % 

rA«0cj -Sws 
V_/-/ • MacorWindows-bi 



Online services give 

GENERATDOIHI 
new modem operandi 

“It’s right around the comer,” is making for one rather large corner, and overhyped technolo- 





Clear and Present Data 







Where 

CONGO: THE MOVIE^^* Descentintpi^^nj. The adventure', 
begins wh^the’movie left off. , 

Get ready for this heart-stopping jungie adventure thaf drops you; 
Kead-iong into the heart of the African Congo. On this ail-new expedi- v'' 
tion, you'll ba^ttle mutant adversaries with your high-tech weapons and 

solve minjl-bending puzzles as you search for diamonds hidden deep 
jwitbin.tfte Lost City of Zinj* An experience ^ real, you'll be lost in 

thejunc|lefej)everi • V’ 

cial effects 
^.cinematic 3D 

■ . graphics.'. 

High-a<;ti5n 
sequences and ' 

' ^ "a'nj^qjtitude of 
adversaries. 

Immerse your-' 
f in ever 100 puzzles 

and 100 locations. 

VIACOM PC & MAC CD-ROM 









Battle Beast sets the standard for game play and realism on the PC. 

There's nothing like ic. Cuaranteed! Or your money bock * 

• Master more than 100 fight moves • Discover hidden bonus rooms and secret weapons 
• Marvel at feature-film quality audio and animation • Fire rude Interactive keyboard taunts at your 

opponent • Outwit the computer’s artificial intelligence • Battle it out over network or modem 

Ouescion: What are Mortal Kombat, Street Fighter and Primal Rage? Answer: Redundant! 

welcome to the 7th Level. 
Come Over! 



Old 
Faithfuls 



MOW witU 
^,OTk, 

Him who is Jim is back 
—and tastier than 
ever before. 

Unlike Some other games 
that we could mention. Earthworm 
Jim 2™ has no fat, fillers, or cheap by¬ 
products. Using our private recipe, 
we've carefully blended stunning 
graphics, humor, outrageous tunes, 
amazing game play, and one butt- 
kicking annelid to create the ultimate 
gaming feast. Grab a copy and dig in 
to this meal for your mind. 

Hey, killer games aren’t : 
they're served well done 
dike Earthworm Jim 2)! 

e*T«f*t ******* ***’’’"**^ 





real, you'd have Gatorade down your back. 

1 This NFC Pro League Football" CD-ROM game gives you more than just terrific 
I graphics and football action. It has over three decades of football stats to allow you 

to create your own strategies, your own plays - even the weather. Hire players, 
I fire players, play against the computer or against a friend via modem. Collegiate 
\ fans can get the same thrills with All-American College Football." But we’re 

warning you: Just make sure you have a spare shirt.% Check out both games 
■ on the Internet at http://www.software.ibm.com To purchase, visit your local 
I retailer or call 1 800 426-7235(source code 5216). 

fun & games^^, 





dungeon deloing ■ 
the u7Qq qou like it V ', _ _ 

- fast, funous and fun! N. ''^ A 
Rgbt qour eouq through \ A 
more than 25 eerie dungeons, ^ 

each rjoith 8 leuels. Explore icq r ' 

cauems, 3 ominous tourers | ^ 
and Q fantastic final dungeon! 

Battle ouer 30 different 
monsters. Auoid insidious traps. 

Solue brain-busting puzzles. lump, flq and euen fall if qou'i 

not careful The 3-D enuironment means qou can look up, 

dourn, and all around. Suerqthing qou uieur is in a natural 

perspectioe - including the eoillslecromancer luho uraits at 
the end of qour loumeq! 





sports' Well^ it’s not a dream anymore. It’s a nightmare. 

If you’re not blocking a lOO-mile-an-hour slapshot, 

you’re getting trampled by a weak-side blitz. What’s going 

on? You’re on the ice with NHL FACE OFF' and you’re 

on the field with NFLGAMEDAY.~ The Sony PlayStation’s 

super-fast 360” graphics bring you face-to-face with 

a Natrone Means stiff-arm and face-to-astroturf with a 

Junior Seau blindside sack. On the ice, you’ll be trading 

3-D hip checks with Ray Bourque and Jeremy Roenick, 

while trying to keep Mark Messier and Pavel Bure from 

SOIMY scoring on you at will. (After all, the players 

have their real-life abilities.! You can even 

follow year stats (no matter how pHifui they are! 



RSACS HAS 
been documented proof of alien 

existence has not stopped them from 
making billions from humanity’s 
fear of the unknown. An unsus¬ 
pecting technician on a remote 
mining site discovers a deadly plot 
launched by the Tyron Corpor- 

lucrative government defense con¬ 
tracts. Now considered a threat, the 

“An original space adventure 

combining strategy, action, 

and shooting game genres.” 

Human outposts in space are 
cheap targets for alien invaders, and 

on the defense systems they created ti 
protect them. The feet that there has never 



attention. With the full might of the corporation on his 
back, the technician races against time to get the word 
out before the corporation gets him. 

DEFCON 5 is available on multiple platforms including: 
PC CD-ROM. Sega Saturn, Sony PlayStation and 3DO. 

@ LG Electronics 

GoldStar M 







Gamin^gaiieiy 
(Sega CD, ">DO) 
012345 

ilar games like Rebel Assaidt In this title, 

the iiiarkcl, Seu'er Shark set a standard 

Mv Video CiOs, for the' 

Sep CD, were worm food at best, 

like Mark) Mark and Criss Cross, these 

MIA' videos. 
Zito has remarked his Mtjfee My Video 

products would have been better had he 

to Marky Mark was the last thing on 

flight Trap 
(Sega CD, Sega 32X 
C;D, pc CD-ROM) 
0x2345 

Despite rumors that this game 

on meat hooks. Nigfit Trap turns 
out to lx; a very tame game. The 

driiik the of a clutch of 

the 70’s sitcom. 
Different 
Strokes). 
Instead of stalk- 

this game, )<ni tiy to sa^ e them. Vs a t 
ber of some kintl of SWA'l’ team, xou 
Ogs with lame booby traps hidden 

Ground Zero. Tonas 
(Sega CD) 
012345 

o 



youtfy 

The new quarterly CD-ROM entertainment title is on sale now at music, 

CD-ROM, book, comic and video outlets. Coll them and demand \t. 

Over 10 hours of great bonds, artists, and intellectual gurus, backstage 

footage, bootleg video, and never-before-seen or heard music, graphics 

and pictures... 

Issue of DigiZINE™. Send us your name, age, sex an 

address on anything legible, plus a check or money order for $S (U.S. 

funds only) for postage and handling to: DigiZINl free offer 
c/o Ahrens Interactive, Inc. 

SUBSCRIBE! 4 issues: $19,951 
Receive ell four quarterly issues of DigiZINE 
(one year's worth of o jolly good lime) for only $f 9.95 
(plus S6 posloge & bundling — U.S. funds only). 

:DIT CARD SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS 

1-800-908-7245 

http://www.digii 





OR 
ROAD WARRIOR ~ is SO intense that by comparison it makes 

all other action games look like “Road Kill!” 

The adventures of Drake Edgewater... having escaped from the prison city of Kemo-- 
your challenge now is survival in the “outside world.” 

You are Drake. Fire up the thrusters on your Hot Hover Car and get ready for the 
“ride of your life.” From urban jungles to dangerous desert lands-navigate your machine 

on an assault on the enemy Omnicorp Empire. Your ride’s ready, your mission... 



^ Lorpse Hiller 
f' (Macintosh, Sega 

CD. Sega 32X. 3DO, 
a Saturn) 

Supreme lUarrior 
(3DO, PC CD- 
ROM) 

1)1231/245 

Quarterback Attack 
(Game nnfinisitccl at present) 



CHI PS & BITS INC. 800-699-4263 
P.O. B0X 234 DEPT. 10506 ROCHESTER, VT 05767 Int’l 802-767-3033 Fax 802-767-3382 Source 10506 



Hell I 
Out Of I 

'That / 
Moves / 'So„ 



nMKEUMffKi, Maa^ 
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inexplicable link between technology aiid ^ boom inix|ng com^ technology ancl ^ 

ed anibient-lechno of'I'he Orb, rock musicians have liis- evei^onc that electronic composition and intcracti^■c 

Wliclher they record on digital or analog tapes, or pro- depth of w hat could be accomplished soon made it es en 
duee CDs or albums, popular music has always gone part more obvious that the equipment had a was to go before 
and parcel with tcehnologv. that future arrived. 

KHIHEFinnilEISM. 
& 









HEY! 
Are You Sitting In Front Of Your PC 

PLAYING WITH YOURSELF? rWhy not invite some friends and I 
MAKE IT A PARTY? 

BERKELEY FREE 

DEMO 
available on-line at: 

www.berksys.com 

CD-ROM for WINDOWS^s MACINTOSH® 
Visit Your local Software Reseller or Call 

1-800-344-5541 ext. 716 
to Receive a JACK SAMPLER with a 















Mortal Kombat 3 Gets the Ultimate Makeover 



<5KJ Jo TStBSS r'j6 Swo 
Cl^ 3T\/^r\;riliL513 vyV, 

^i^CTio»a3^ou vySnXr^ Thr^oWC^ 2it^ 

'^l^\\tth i^oCh Mini^JSo Oh» Tfe kviouST^ 

3^n3iT«^ 

^oJCC \^3^, c9i^^tr^ccu»3Toi^^O 

To^^Xt^ K*^33i6^^ yj^our^ T^iCj’lj^, 

And there’s even a three year warranty on all products. 



“2= 

Kombat in 
the JUt Century 
As the MK phenomenon 

^ id^ for°l^re''veisIons'V 

o 



INTER fc i 

I 

IJXDElltiROIJNlI 

J'pk ’4^the Dapembep ifisue^ 

' satil|y, your need d)v;! 

Conf€ssidi1liof a Netscape hacker and 
■» problems of 'net security' 

The Judge and Jury of .what's cool 
and uncool on the 'net' - 

who are they, where are they and 
do they have day jobs? 

Murder on the 'net - The Untold 
Behind the Web's Most Grisly Crii 

Sllmu 
:riiii8 

How many links separate our country's 
politicians from cyberporn? 

Web personalities'Justin Haii and 
Mirsky contribute their reflections of 

the Internet in their own coiumns. 

Pfus: The Web Guid*^, free with every cdpy ■ 
listing hundreds of reviewed site% . 

organized into 12 easy categories 

1^B1G IVlXMfiftfv.-<l8SUES 

'i^ i- 

■ / ; 

THAT’S OVER 60% OFF THE N^WSST^^i^^l 

.iu'j 
■!: 



mmitenKFUN 
FUSIONS Crackerjack Staff Brings You the Skinny 

on the Top Five Rejected O.J. Licensed Games 



public figures, FEZ 
proposed a candy- 

spewing head based 



A C0HT?5T 7A m TOW 

GRAWO PffIZf: 
A Sony PSX entertainment system, 
complete with a copy of BrainDead 13 
for the Sony PlayStation! Enjoy hours 
of fun, thrills and laughs with Fritz, 
Lance & Dr. Neurosis. 

In a bizarre comedy, horror, action-adventure. 

Enter now to win with Fritz! ReadySoft wants you to be the proud 
owner of BrainDead 13 with a grand prize of a Sony PSX to play it on! 

Just send a postcard with your name, address and phone number to: 
A CONTEST TA DIE FOR!, ReadySoft !ncorporated, 
3375 14th Ave., Units 7 & 8, Markham, 
Ontario, L3R 0H2, CANADA 

FfR5T PR17F; 
A BrainDead 13 Crew Jacket! Feel 
Like one of the animators with 
your own leather crew jacket. The 
melton leather jacket has the 
BrainDead 13 logo with Fritz 
embroidered on the front and 
in all his glory, emblazoned on the 
back. 

SFCOWO PPTZF; 
A 'Fritz Breaks Out” T-shirt with 
the matching BrainDead 13 
baseball cap. Both are cotton 
with Fritz being the star! 



Hov/ WOliU^U <l«5i^K 

ikt Lokw? 
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★BOXING* 
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Ik 

<^SEGA SATURN 



and artists for passible PlayStation, Saturn, or PC 
CD-ROM game development. Please send resume 

Lombard, H. 60148 

Studio e 

Game Design 
Game Development 

SGI Computer Imaging 
Advanced Pixel & CGI Artwork 

Full Sound FX & Musical Orchestration 



A CINEMATIC STRATEGY ADVENTURE 

-Computer Game Revie 

This all-video 
strategy adventure 

is the most 
advanced 

cinematic game 
ever released. ” 

A ROGUE SUBMARINE, 
A TRAITOROUS PLOT, 
ANO THEY SAIO THE 
COLO WAR WAS OVER. 

Distributed by BrDdcibuiiU'il 
© 1995 Tsunami Media, ln£.j 







ONLY $4.99 
■ (plus SfiH) 

OFFICIAL GOLDENEYE COLLECTOR'S MAGAZINE NOW! 

The most explosive James Bond film ever is 
captured in its very own magazine! With 
exclusive interviews, strictly classified 
behind-the-scenes footage and mind-blow¬ 
ing FX secrets, don’t hesitate! Use the 
coupon below to reserve your copy of the 
Official GoMenEye Collector’s Magazine'. 

This season’s most explosive film becomes the hottest magazine! 
Act now to reserve your copy of the Official GoidenEye Collector’s 
Magazine for only $4.99 (plus $2.01 shipping and handling)! 

Send payment ($7.00) to; GOLDENEYE, P.O. Box 1733 Lombard, IL 60148 

For Credit Cord Orders, Coll; 
1-800-846-8503 

ACT NOW! 
To receive 

GOLDENEYE! 









ABSOLUTELY 

MARVELOUS 
A Sneak Peek At Capeom-Created Marvel Mayhem An a follow-up of sorts to Capcom’s X-Men 

Marvel Superheroes arcade game takes 



.ttH U fi.E. im\\ 

BOOT 
TO THI 

HEAD, 
AGAIN 

IT'S YOUR FIRST DAY ON THE JOB. GET A CUUE. 
Tlie body was found hound and gagged. 
I Even your grandmother could tell this 

Ilrrfshc world oBFPD HOMICIDE™' 
where you're the chief investigator in nn 
actual cose from the tiles of Son Francisco 
homicide detective Frank Foizon. 
From collecting evidence to interrogoting 
saspects, it's up to you to uncover the real 
story and make an arrest. With 40 fascinahng 
characters and 20 Bay Aren locations — 
over SO minutes of fulkmohon video in 
all—SFPOHOMiCiDE is the most authentic 
true-crime mystery ever created. Get it ot 

rcalrsofrMTyyf^@1’- 
Sorty, donuts not included, 
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WHEELS? 
Sony’s Wipeout Puts a New Spin on Racing 







HARLAN ELLISON 

I HAVE NO MOUTH. 
AND I MUST SCREAM 





OFF NOW! 
AT YOUR PARTICIPATING RETAILER 

Award (1995 SPA) 
NewMedia Magazine 

ROM Today 
Interactive Gaming 
Strategy Plus 

mACCESS 
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ALLIED GMEML 
BIGGER. BETTER. 
^RMYTO ROU! 

If you were blown away by 
Panzer General, you'll be blown 

to bits by ALLIED GENERAL ! WINDOWS'95 
CD-ROM for IBM 
& Compalibles PVZER GENEIEXI. look the gaming world by 

orm. It established an entirely new game ' 
itegory. prompting Computer Gaming World 
it. “...such fun that even non-wargamers 
kely to find themselres hooked." 
tow, prepare to become an ALLIED GEXEILAL. 
olume II in SSI’s premier d-Star Series' has yt 
sights — and this time the battlefleld is the state-of- 

the-art \Vindows*95 environment! 
Like its award-winning predecessor, surcess 

depends on your effeetiv eness as a leader. Play three 
campaign games as an Ameriran. British or Russian General against 

the German army. Or choose over 3.1 scenarios that let you play as either 
the Allied or Axis side. Engage in a little conjecture: several what-if scenarios 

include l.hurchill’s never-realized invasion of Norway — Operation .lupiter. 
IVith so many choices, your abilities will be tested as never before! 

VVatcb your forces grow with each victory. Use new troop types such as I'innish 
ski troops. Engage in E-mail gaming with 
streamlined file transfer and full \’CR play back 
of your remote opponent's turn. All of this and - ^ [U 
more avyait your challenge. Welcome to the next ! ^ 

ALLIED GENERAL. ^ 
The excellence continues. 
To Order: catt 1-800-B01-PLAY with Visa/UC 
(Horth America otilfI- 





Fire up your 3D0 system 

with these ALG gamesi 





starring Fritz in a bizarre comedy-horror-action-adventure. 
• PC CD-ROM • MAC CD-ROM • MPEG • SEGA CD • 3DO • SEGA SATURN • SONY PLAYSTATION • 



LIFE Outside 
IL 

IN THEl 

FAST LANE 
I Mindscape is here and ready to 
I roll under Win95. Windows! 

/ Don’t look so confused. Unless 

rTECH SPECS 
1 1 PUBLISHER: Mindscape 
1 i SYSTEM: Win 95 CD-ROM 

L SmE0S:s‘*“""^ 
tpUYEIIS; 1 ■ 0 C 
E1£VELS:N/A 1 3 ^ 

if you want a lot of com- 



/ gtinteractive.com 





l\ow play the best-looking 
strategy game on the 

Sony PlayStation! 
Now that you’ve got the 

around, there’s no better 
game to show it off than 

strategy game, it will 
stimulate your mind. 

But your eyes and 

how great it 

sounds: 
stunning ftill- 

graphics, 
authentic Wtrld 

War 11 combat < 
photography ^ 

* and film footage plus ^ 
CD-quality music and j 

r dynamite sound effects. You’ll -| 
^ love the way it plays: Panzer General 

is one blazingly fast and fun game! 
The year is 1939; you are a German General 

with a flesh command in Poland. Anything can 
happen, and every game you play will be different. 
Win and advance to the next front of your choice. 

core group of units could be plowing i 
Europe, North Africa and the Eastern 

35 progressive scenarios which you can play 
as either the Allied or Axis side. 

PANZER GENERAL. Setting the standard 
In strategy gaming. 
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& DRevisited 







KREEMING ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
“HOLLYWOODS FAVORITE HOSTESS!’ 

CEfWSRPOtDOF’mE'fEAR & 

MISS JUUE STRAIN of her best girlsi” 





Get ''Back To Basics” 
With 

If your golf game hasn’t been up to 
“par” lately - get “back to basics” with 
the FUN'damentals of golf In TEE TIME. 

Your drive is a “siice" of life. Your short game 
is taking too iong and your long game has 
come up short. Your putting has all but 
“puttered” out. And the “grass seems 
greener on the other side of the sandtrap.” if 
aii this is happening to your game, it’s 
time...in fact it’s TEE TIME to get “back to 
basics” with the FUN-damentals of golf. 

FORE that reason, we want you to approach 
your game with our game and cin entireiy 
new attitude-LIGFfTEN UP AND HAVE FUN! 
TEE TIME brings a sense of reaiism to the 
game with championship golf course 
challenges that are second to none. Watch 
out for the tricl^r par four dog-leg. Stay clear 
of the sand traps and water hazards on the 
back nine—definitely not “a day at the 
beach!” And when you hit in the rough on 
seventeen—your chances will be “rough” to 
make the hole in par. 

For more information 
visit your iocal retailer or 

call 1-800-GAMETEK. 
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Are ^/oor 1n+s We sc^he o^$ oors? 
WeVe 5et our eights high, and nothing can hold us back. Are your 
career goals the same? If so, then come join our team! It's an 
amazing career opportunity. It's creative freedom. It's a chance to 
learn on state-of-the-art ec^uipment—a chance to be a member of a 
team developing games for all of the newest 32 and 64 bit 
platforms. 

Join Konami Computer Entertainment Chicago, a new U.S. R&D 
subsidiary of Konami Co. Ltd., an industry leader in electronic 
entertainment for more than a cj^uarter of a century. KCEC's mission 
is to gather the most talented individuals on the planet to create 
the best video games for the American market. 

We are actively hiring these skills: 

Graphics Designers/Animators: 3D,SGI 
Sound Designers 

Sound Programmers: C, C++ 
Graphics/Animation Programmers: C, C++, Assembly 

KCEC is an ec|^ual opportunity employer located in a spacious NW 
Chicago suburb. Relocation packages will be available. Plus, we offer 
great benefits, including competitive salary, 401(K) plan, non¬ 
contributory medical and dental plans and, most importantly, a 
great place to work. 

Please send your resume, salary history and demo of your best work 
(video for graphics/animation, audio for sound) to Konami at this 
address: 

Konami 
Human Resources Department, Dept. EGM2 
900 Deerfield Parkway 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60009-4510 
Telephone: (70S)215-5100, ext. 133 

FAX: (703)215-5242 





HARPOON II OaOXE’ 
The Next Generation Is Launched! 





3-D TABLE SPORTS" 
WE'VE INCLUDED EVERYTHING... 

EXCEPT THIS. 

If you're looking for classic 
table game action with a 
digital twist, 3-D Table Sports 
is it! You get Foosball, 
SlamHockey and Power 
Hoops, all on one CD-ROM. 
Each game features fully- 
rendered 3-D tables, lots of 
play options, 

r 
10 difficulty 

levels, and network and modem 
support for tournament and 
league play. In fact, 3-D Table 
Sports gives you everything 
you could ever expect in a 
table game...except a place to 
put your quarters! 

BBS: 1-818-295-6 iil:1Wlmfoeaa' 





IOnly You Can Stop Jack. 
Ibefore hcstrikes again! 

A mystery unsolved until now! Since M 
August 31,1888 the identity of Jacit ^e RliDer 
has eluded criminologists. Using tjhmac]iaMl|M 
& evidence assembled from years |b jranKMin' 
research, now you can solve the m^ery. l^el 
around auth^b Victorian Londoe locations in 
search of cluel^nd interview over oimjiundrejj. 

typing are used to solve the m^steti| ‘Us^ 
& drag interface tomrrange thd facf thaj 
uncover. Be forewarned because tid fad 

of difficulty & multiple S( 
thinking for a long, long 1 

Alone in the alleyways of Whitechapel! Artists 
have painstakingly reconstructed Ilft^tuaf Mur 
der locations & haunts olJack the Ripper froi^ 
long lost photographs & biueptints to authenbw 
ly recreate the eerie ambiance of WhiteclM^n 





LiKE, MAKE 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AS SMART 

AS US. 

If YOU'RE LiKE, "DAMMiT, MY 
COMPUTER'S NOT KiCKiNG 
ENOUGH BUTT AGAiN'." PLAY OUR 
GAME, It'S sposedto be 
‘A CD-ROM ADVENTURE GAME' 
OR SOMETHING. BUT iT'S REALLY 
JUST ME AND BEAViS BEING COOL. 
And, LiKE, iT’S NOT iN SPACE OR 
WHATEVER. IT'S JUST A NORMAL 
DAY—YOU KNOW, LiKE DRIVING A 
TANK AND BUSTING OUT OF JAIL AND 
STUFF. Though I GUESS THERE IS 
SPACE, IF YOU COUNT BEAVIS'S BRAIN, 



JURASSIC L 
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IRUDDER CONTROL system! 







A few of Rich’s favorite things 
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ERD nOIES BffI Kufikel has been iplayins and hepoldnn? 

on ?atiies lonieh ,than you've been alivel 

Music to Whack Wizards By 

“The bottom iine remains: Does the pubiic 

want to hear this stuff when they’re not 

piaying the games?” 

generally 

. don’t ask) and I 





THE INDUSTRY'S TOP TALENT 

TenNapel’s Neverhood 





RBAoy roR rne Rioe of yoiiir urei 
‘ CS" C3“ WHEN INSCAPE BRINGS YOU... 

the eagerly awaited follow-dp to the award-winning freak show 

JXME 
THIS UNIQUE ROLE-FLAYING GAME 
'X'RA.IVSPOR'T'S ¥0X1 PO A. 

CARNIVAL OF THE DAMNED 



Our goaf is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity. 
Please visit us at www.retromags.com. 

rom these scans, nor do we offer anything 
3:1 the publishers themselves. 

I ^ releases from 
' [ ■ ‘>emjnd dd1et us know. 

I 
^ Thank you! ^ 


